Abstract Urban morphology and inter-building shadowing result in a non-uniform distribution of surface heating in urban areas, which can significantly modify the urban flow and thermal field. In Part I, we found that in an idealized three-dimensional urban array, the spatial distribution of the thermal field is correlated with the orientation of surface heating with respect to the wind direction (i.e. leeward or windward heating), while the dispersion field changes more strongly with the vertical temperature gradient in the street canyon. Here, we evaluate these results more closely and translate them into metrics of "city breathability," with large-eddy simulations coupled with an urban energy-balance model employed for this purpose. First, we quantify breathability by, (i) calculating the pollutant concentration at the pedestrian level (horizontal plane at z ≈ 1.5-2 m) and averaged over the canopy, and (ii) examining the air exchange rate at the horizontal and vertical ventilating faces of the canyon, such that the in-canopy pollutant advection is distinguished from the vertical removal of pollution. Next, we quantify the change in breathability metrics as a function of previously defined buoyancy parameters, horizontal and vertical Richardson numbers (Ri h and Ri v , respectively), which characterize realistic surface heating. We find that, unlike the analysis of airflow and thermal fields, consideration of the realistic heating distribution is not crucial in the analysis of city breathability, as the pollutant concentration is mainly correlated with the vertical temperature gradient (Ri v ) as opposed to the horizontal (Ri h ) or bulk (Ri b ) thermal forcing. Additionally, we observe that, due to the formation of the primary vortex, the air exchange rate at the roof level (the horizontal ventilating faces of the building canyon) is dominated by the mean flow. Lastly, since Ri h and Ri v depend on the meteorological factors (ambient air temperature, wind speed, and wind direction) as well as urban design parameters (such as surface albedo), we propose a methodology for mapping overall outdoor ventilation and city breathability using this characterization method. This methodology helps identify the effects of design on urban microclimate, and ultimately informs urban designers and architects of the impact of their design on air quality, human health, and comfort.
Introduction
As the world continues to urbanize, urban populations are exposed to a variety of environmental concerns (Hardoy et al. 1992; Goudie 2013) . Unsustainable use of resources, as well as adverse effects of thermal stresses and poor air quality, are resulting in a wide range of social, economical, and health concerns concentrated in cities (McMichael 2000) , and these concerns are likely to be exacerbated with global warming (Carter et al. 2015) .
In densely built environments, air pollution from vehicle emissions is responsible for a variety of environmental and health concerns in urban areas, and the most effective method to address these issues is to reduce the emission level of hazardous air pollutants (through improving fuel quality, enhancing transport infrastructure and traffic management, and introducing alternative renewable energy sources). In parallel, it is also crucial that we deepen our understanding of the role of design in adapting to current levels of emissions. Is it possible to employ urban design to enhance the removal of emissions from the urban neighbourhood, and therefore decrease the human exposure to hazardous air pollutants? How can building-design factors contribute to the mitigation of the urban heat island? Answering these questions is critical to informing urban designers and architects of the impact of their designs on air quality, human health, and comfort.
The crucial role of urban design on street-level ventilation has been widely investigated and reported in the urban climatology literature. Regarding urban morphology, several key factors have been identified. The street aspect (height-to-width) ratio has been shown to be one of the most important parameters, specifically in two-dimensional canyons, categorizing the flow field into four different regimes (Oke 1988; Li et al. 2009; Hang et al. 2012b ). Other major urban parameters influencing urban canopy ventilation include, (a) the plan area density, or urban packing density (λ p ), which is the fraction of the total floor area that is covered with the area of buildings viewed from above, and (b) the frontal area density (λ f ), which is the ratio of the frontal area of buildings to the total floor area. Both parameters significantly modify the drag coefficient of urban roughness and subsequently affect the street-level airflow and wind speed (Grimmond and Oke 1999; Buccolieri et al. 2010; Ng et al. 2011) . Additionally, for the same λ p , several studies have drawn attention to the effect of the geometrical inhomogeneity on the urban flow field and street-level ventilation. Lin et al. (2014) and Ramponi et al. (2015) showed that different building configurations and the variability of street widths significantly modify the local ventilation capacity, and Hang et al. (2012b) demonstrated that height variability in urban arrays determines the removal of ground-level pollutants in urban configurations. Similarly, Panagiotou et al. (2013) found the exchange velocity, i.e., the average mass transfer into or out of the urban canopy, to be higher in inhomogeneous compared to idealized geometries of equivalent packing density.
Surface heating is another critical factor modifying the flow field and ventilation in urban areas (Sini et al. 1996; Kim and Baik 2001; Kovar-Panskus et al. 2002) . Field measurements (Kanda et al. 2006; Christen et al. 2007; Kanda and Moriizumi 2009; Dallman et al. 2014 ) and numerical studies (Xie et al. 2005 (Xie et al. , 2006 (Xie et al. , 2007 Cai 2012; Nazarian and Kleissl 2016) have demonstrated that the ratio of the thermal to momentum forcing is the critical factor in determining urban flow in street canyons. The consideration of the realistic distribution of surface heating in urban microclimate, however, is limited due to the computational complexities of obtaining the detailed indoor-outdoor energy balance, and/or coupling with computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations. Such simplifications motivate the present research to answer a critical question: what are the effects of realistic surface heating on various microclimate parameters? The answer, indeed, varies based on the parameter of interest. In Part I (Nazarian et al. 2017 ), we performed large-eddy simulation (LES) of urban flow together with detailed indoor-outdoor energy balance simulations and showed that the detailed distribution of surface heating in the three-dimensional canyon significantly modifies the thermal field, as well as the flow field in highly unstable conditions. Additionally, a quadrant analysis revealed that differential heating also affects the efficiency of turbulence mixing, specifically at the roof level. Here, we aim to further examine these results and evaluate the effects of detailed surface heating on urban ventilation and breathability.
To achieve this goal, it is crucial that the metrics that define urban air quality and breathability are accurately identified. The term "city breathability" was first introduced by Neophytou and Britter (2005) , and the framework of determining urban air quality in terms of ventilation efficiency concepts has been offered ever since. To date, several metrics for evaluating outdoor ventilation have been introduced with different levels of detail and complexity. The exchange velocity is widely used to account for bulk vertical exchange of air mass (Bentham and Britter 2003; Di Sabatino et al. 2007 ). However, this metric tends to neglect the spatial variability of air exchange. Additionally, the local mean age of air is used for the outdoor environment by Buccolieri et al. (2010) and Hang et al. (2012a) , which represents the time taken by an air parcel to reach a given place after it enters the city. This metric incorporates the transient nature of pollutant exchange and is able to distinguish between the mean and turbulent contributions to urban pollutant exchange (Hang et al. 2012a) , although it gives little information on the direction of pollutant removal, i.e., vertical exchange to the free atmosphere or pollutant advection within the canopies. Another outdoor air quality metric, originally developed for indoor building environments, is the air exchange rate. The air exchange rate was introduced by Liu et al. (2005) to represent the volumetric air per unit time that is exchanged from a two-dimensional street canyon to the free surface layer, and is used as a metric for the outdoor ventilation efficiency. Air exchange rate is a comprehensive metric that, (a) incorporates the three fundamental physical processes of dilution, removal, and recirculation of contaminants; (b) gives information on the spatial and directional variation of pollutant exchange; and (c) can also be broken down into mean and fluctuating components to evaluate the contribution of turbulence to air exchange and therefore city breathability.
Here, the primary metrics selected for quantifying breathability are, (1) pollutant concentration at the pedestrian level (a horizontal plane between heights of 1.5 and 2 m) and averaged over the canopy, and (2) the air exchange calculated at different ventilating boundaries of a street canyon. These metrics are chosen to, (a) comprehensively represent the dilution, removal, and recirculation of contaminants with the air above the building height; (b) distinguish between the vertical exchange from in-canopy advection of pollutants; and (c) further quantify the eventual human exposure to pollutant concentration.
In order to extend the results to more general scenarios, the air quality metrics are then evaluated as a function of previously defined buoyancy parameters (Nazarian and Kleissl 2016) , horizontal and vertical Richardson numbers (Ri h and Ri v respectively), that characterize realistic surface heating of urban surfaces. The Richardson numbers are correlated with ambient conditions (ambient air temperature, wind speed, and wind direction), material properties (surface albedo and window fraction), as well as urban build-up density (canyon aspect ratio). Therefore, using this methodology, we aim to answer the following questions: is there a direct correlation between design factors, such as the material properties of urban facets, and the pedestrian-level concentration? how does this correlation change with the location, time of day, and stability conditions? Answers aim to draw connections between air quality and design factors, and provide the framework for guideline maps that can ultimately inform designers, architects, and urban planners on the environmental effects of their design, without the explicit need for detailed numerical modelling.
The workflow is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The methodology and the simulation set-ups are described in Sect. 2, which includes, (a) the review of the flow characterization method under realistic surface heating distribution (Sect. 2.2), (b) an example of flow characterization modified by surface albedo (Sect. 2.2.1), and (c) the definition of air exchange rate as a directional breathability metric in street canyons (Sect. 2.3). The correlation between the breathability metrics (concentration level in the street canyon and air exchange rate) and the buoyancy parameters are then presented in Sect. 3, followed by an example of a guideline map for pedestrian level pollution (Sect. 3.3). Lastly, Sect. 4 summarizes key findings and conclusions.
Methodology

Numerical Tools and Case Configurations
The numerical approach comprises an atmospheric flow modelling tool (the PALM model) coupled with an indoor-outdoor urban energy balance simulator (the TUF-IOBES model). The PALM model, i.e. "parallelized large-eddy simulation model" (Raasch and Schröter 2001; Letzel et al. 2008; Maronga et al. 2015) , is used to obtain the distribution of flow, thermal, and pollutant dispersion fields in the three-dimensional urban flow, and is run with the realistic thermal boundary conditions extracted from the TUF-IOBES model, i.e. "the temperature of urban facets indoor-outdoor building energy simulation" (Yaghoobian and Kleissl 2012) . Therefore, "realistic urban heating" is described herein as the three-dimensional nonuniform heating of urban facades due to inter-building shadowing, as opposed to uniform heating of merely one or two urban surfaces previously considered in the literature. Surface heat fluxes at each grid point from the TUF-IOBES model are available at 15-min intervals and temporally interpolated to the PALM model. The timestep of the computation in the PALM model is 2 s, which is chosen based on the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy stability criterion. A more detailed description of the atmospheric flow and energy balance modelling is given in Nazarian et al. (2017) .
It is worth mentioning that the use of the LES approach, although computationally more expensive, is critical in evaluating the breathability metrics. LES is able to capture the unsteady and intermittent fluctuations of the flow field and hence resolve the transient mixing process within the street canyon contributing to air exchange and breathability. The superior performance of LES over Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) models in resolving the transient behaviour of the flow field is well known, e.g. Salim et al. (2011) and Santiago et al. (2010) . Moonen et al. (2012) also compared the air exchange rate calculated by LES and RANS models and showed that the ventilating potential calculated by LES is significantly lower compared to the RANS approach. Moonen et al. (2012) further revealed that for some specific cases, the modelling approach has a larger impact on the air exchange rate than the wind direction as it affects air exchange between the regions above and below roof level.
Temperature and velocity fields in the TUF-IOBES and PALM models have been validated by Yaghoobian and Kleissl (2012) and Park et al. (2012) , respectively, and Yaghoobian et al. (2014) validated the one-way coupling method against Kovar-Panskus et al. (2002) and Cai (2012) , demonstrating that the coupling of the TUF-IOBES surface heat flux to the PALM model accurately accounts for the effects of the realistic temperature distribution over urban canopy surfaces. We solve the prognostic equation for passive scalars in the PALM model, which was successfully validated by Park et al. (2012) against the wind-tunnel data of Meroney et al. (1996) . Additionally, in Part I, we compared the quadrant measures obtained with LES with the direct numerical simulation (DNS) results of Coceal et al. (2007b) , and obtained close agreement for the shape of the joint probability density functions, frequency of quadrant events and their stress fractions. More details regarding the validation procedures are included in Appendix 1.
The configuration used is an aligned array of uniformly spaced cubes with
25 and aspect ratio H/W = 1, representing a compact low-rise urban zone (Stewart and Oke 2012) . The parameters A p , A f , and A T indicate the plan area, the frontal area and the total area of roughness elements, respectively. Periodic boundary conditions are used in horizontal directions, with uniform pollutant emission (E) prescribed at the ground boundary condition (z = 0) for all street canyons, representing the city-wide traffic emission. For the top boundary condition, constant sink terms for scalar and heat are imposed corresponding to the diurnal variation of surface heat and scalar fluxes, and a zero-gradient (free-slip) boundary condition is used for momentum. In previous studies of urban-like geometries with non-periodic lateral boundary conditions (Buccolieri et al. 2010; Hang et al. 2015) , it was observed that the strong drag force from building arrays often creates a region of low wind speed after several rows of buildings, such that the concentration and air exchange rate do not change for the following rows away from the downstream boundary. In our analysis, this region of poor outdoor ventilation and high concentration is numerically represented with periodic boundary conditions in the horizontal directions, as well as a scalar sink at the top boundary.
The focus is on unstable atmospheric conditions: while a clear summer day in a temperate mid-latitude climate (Boston, Massachusetts with a latitude of 42.36 • N) is simulated, the results can be expanded to various locations and time of the years using the characterization method further discussed in Sect. 2.2. For more detailed description of the methods and models see Nazarian et al. (2017) .
Characterization Method: Momentum Versus Buoyancy Forcing
Differential heating of the urban facets is parametrized using sets of horizontal and vertical Richardson numbers (Ri h and Ri v , respectively) introduced by Nazarian and Kleissl (2016) . The use of directional Richardson numbers (Ri h and Ri v ) introduced here links influences of location, date and time of day for urban flow analysis, and therefore only describes the eventual distribution of surface heating within the urban street canyon.
Definitions of Richardson numbers are
where g = 9.81 m s −2 is the acceleration due to gravity, H is the building height, W is the canyon width, U b is the average of the streamwise component of the flow velocity (zero wind angle from the east-west axis cos θ = 1), T W , T L , and T g are the surface temperatures at the windward wall, leeward wall, and ground surface inside the building canyon, respectively, T a indicates the freestream temperature at a reference height of 2H based on the typical meteorological year data from the national solar radiation data base, while T H is the air temperature calculated at the roof level. Accordingly, Ri v characterizes atmospheric thermal stratification due to the temperature difference in the vertical direction and incorporates the effect of ground and roof heating in the building canyon, while Ri h indicates the solar tilt with respect to the wind direction, i.e. windward versus leeward surface heating in the street canyon. Both Richardson numbers depend on the freestream conditions above the building canopy, such as air temperature, wind speed, and wind direction. The horizontal Richardson number as defined by Nazarian and Kleissl (2016) compares the ratio between horizontal thermal forcing (∂ F t /∂ x) and inertial forcing (∂ F m /∂z), which conveys more information about the directionality of thermal forcing in relationship to the canyon vortex. Therefore, Ri h indicates the effect of differential solar heating and also incorporates the effect of the canyon aspect ratio H/W . In the Boussinesq approximation framework, the horizontal Richardson number can be derived as follows. First, the gradient Richardson numbers adjacent to the heated windward and leeward walls are calculated based on the difference of wall and ambient air temperature. Then, in order to calculate the magnitude of the canyon vortex induced by the combined thermal and momentum forcing in the canyon, the difference between gradient Richardson numbers adjacent to the windward and leeward walls is calculated, and scaled with H/W , as the interactions between the thermal forcing of two walls scales with the canyon aspect ratio. The result is shown in Eq. 2. 
Flow Field Characterization and Design Factors: Example of Urban Surface Albedo
In Part I, detailed distributions of pollutant concentration and temperature are analyzed and their variation with different Richardson numbers are shown. In order to draw conclusions from these results that can be further used for alternative urban planning strategies, it is also important to quantify the modification of prescribed Richardson numbers due to design and meteorological factors such as wind speed, surface material properties, and urban builtup density. This section evaluates examples of Ri modifications based on two of such key parameters: bulk wind speed and surface albedo. Although changing bulk wind speed (U b ) affects the convection from the surfaces, and consequently surface temperature, the variation of temperature gradient due to U b is small compared to 1/U 2 b when calculating the Ri values. Therefore, the effect of U b on the surface temperature gradient can be neglected and we can assume that Ri ∝ 1/U 2 b . This assumption is further validated by the comparison between the TUF-IOBES model simulation results with inlet wind speed of 1 and 3 m s −1 .
An example of surface radiative properties is further examined here (Fig. 2) . In this calculation, only the maximum value of each Richardson number is compared, since for a given day of simulation, the diurnal variation of both Ri h and Ri v can be predicted based on their maximum values. Additionally, the maximum value of Ri h is reported separately for windward and leeward heating as it was previously shown that the concentration in the x − z cross-section is sensitive to the sign of Ri h , representing leeward versus windward heating. Note that due to the high computational cost of flow modelling in the PALM model, the Richardson numbers in Fig. 2 Figure 2 shows the modification of Richardson numbers for H/W = 1, U b = 1 m s −1 , and θ = 0 where wall and ground albedo, α w and α g , respectively, are varied from 0.1 to 0.5. Note that the choice of surface albedo is based on the American Concrete Pavement Association (2002) for commonly-used urban materials such as asphalt (0.1-0.15), grey Portland cement concrete (0.2-0.3), and white Portland cement concrete (0.4-0.6). When increasing ground albedo (α g ), Ri v decreases while Ri h is not significantly modified. This is due to the fact that with increasing ground albedo, the reflected shortwave is imposed on both walls equally. Therefore, although wall temperature increases, the horizontal temperature gradient remains unchanged. Similarly, when increasing wall albedo (α w ), Ri v is only changed slightly. Additionally, it is shown that the effect of ground albedo on the bulk Richardson number (Ri b ) is larger than for the wall albedo. This is due to the higher value of ground-to-sky view factor compared to the wall-to-sky view factor, such that the same increase in α g and α w results in a higher increase in ground (T g ) than wall (T w ) temperature.
In the example shown here, the slope of the Ri v and Ri h as a function of albedo, incorporates the effects of various parameters including U b , θ , H/W , and T a , so that
bα g , where a and b are the coefficients for surface temperature based on albedo. In order to fully analyze the correlations for Richardson numbers, this example should be repeated for other design and meteorological parameters. For instance, the design parameters that require further investigation include, (1) surface material and radiative properties (such as emissivity and conductivity), (2) window properties (such as window-to-wall ratio), and (3) urban morphological parameters (such as urban packing density and building configuration). These factors alter surface temperatures in different ways, and consequently. Richardson numbers are modified. Accordingly, following a similar analysis reflected in Fig. 2 , the role of the design factors on the microclimate characterization of the urban canopy can be evaluated and parameterized. Additionally, the correlation of Richardson numbers with meteorological parameters such as wind direction and sky cloudiness should be evaluated as part of a more comprehensive analysis.
City Breathability Metrics: Air Exchange Rate
One of the breathability metrics evaluated here is the air exchange rate from the urban canopy. Air exchange rate from different ventilating faces is analyzed at different stability conditions to evaluate the air quality in the street canyon.
The concept of air exchange rate represents the volumetric air exchange (removal or entry) per unit time integrated over the ventilating faces of street canyons (Liu et al. 2005) . Accordingly, in order to differentiate the in-canopy pollutant advection from the vertical circulation and removal of pollutant to the above-canopy flow, the ventilating faces are identified as follows (Fig. 3) , -As in Part I, the volumes between buildings in the spanwise canyon and streamwise canyon are referred to as "building canyon" (or "BC"), and "street canyon" (or "SC"), respectively. -In the spanwise building canyon, the vertical planes that bound the volume between the buildings are defined by their coordinate in the spanwise (y) direction, as "V-N(orth)" and "V-S(outh)", where +y and −y are aligned with the north and south walls of the Fig. 3 Schematic of the computational domain (arrays of uniformly-spaced buildings) and a subgroup (magnified) demonstrating the ventilating faces considered for the air exchange rate analysis. "V-N" and "V-S" are the vertical ventilating faces at the north (+y) and south (−y) sides of the building canyon (BC), respectively; and "H-BC" and "H-SC" are the horizontal ventilating faces at the roof level of the building canyon (BC) and street canyon (SC), respectively building, respectively. Air exchange at these vertical ventilating faces determines the horizontal advection of pollutant between the building canyon and street canyon. -Two horizontal surfaces at the roof level, "H-BC" and "H-SC", are identified as the horizontal ventilating faces of building canyon and street canyon, respectively. The horizontal ventilating faces represent the eventual vertical recirculation and the removal of pollutants above the urban roughness.
Applying kinetic (mass) balance, the air entering the building canyon equals the air removal from the volume. Therefore, air exchange can be represented by considering one of these processes (entry or removal) such that the three-dimensional air exchange rate (ACH 3D ) is defined by the sum of air exchange rates along the horizontal and vertical ventilating faces of the canyon (Fig. 3) ,
where the overbar (Q) represents temporal averaging and the bracket ( Q ) indicates the spatial averaging. Air exchange rate in the horizontal and vertical faces are then defined as
where A top and A side are the areas of top and side of the urban canyon. The mass balance assumption is tested throughout the simulations, and therefore, only velocities exiting the canyon (air removal) are considered here. Accordingly, w + is the positive vertical velocity along the top plane of the building canyon, and according to the orientation of the side plane, the sign of the spanwise velocity component (v) differs to represent air removal. A similar methodology can be applied for calculating the air exchange in the street canyon, as well as calculating the pollutant exchange rate at the ventilating faces. The time series of air exchange rate are calculated to represent the transient nature of physical processes of dilution, removal, and recirculation of contaminants, as well as incorporating the spatial variability of these fundamental processes. Additionally, the use of a superior flow modelling tool such as LES allows for the accurate analysis of mean flow and turbulence contributions to the air removal from the building canyon. Accordingly, throughout Sect. 3, air exchange rate is calculated using both the mean velocity and local velocity fluctuations (note that Q = Q − Q), which are referred to as ACH w and ACH w , respectively.
Results and Discussions
Pollutant Concentration and Temperature in the Urban Canyons
Breathability in a street canyon is first analyzed by comparing the daily variation of normalized concentration,
, in the building canyon. Here, C ref is the concentration calculated at a reference height 6H such that concentration is unaffected by either the building roughness or the top boundary condition, E is the pollutant emission at the ground level that is set constant throughout the day, U b is the inlet bulk wind speed, Q indicates the time-averaged value, and Q + represent the normalized value. For more detailed analysis, normalized concentration is calculated in the building canyon (the volume between the buildings in the spanwise direction, shown in Fig. 3) as (a) volume-averaged in the building canyon, (b) averaged at the pedestrian level (a horizontal plane between a height of 1.5 and 2 m, depending on the position of the lowest grid point. This height is chosen to approximate the height at which pedestrians breathe), and (c) maximum value occurring within the 30-min time interval.
The diurnal variation of these values, calculated based on the 30-min time-averaged results, is shown in Fig. 4 . The parabolic shape therein resembles the diurnal variation of Ri v , while the concentration (particularly the maximum value) is slightly higher in the afternoon hours (opposing windward heating with Ri h > 0). The minimum value of C + occurs at 1300 EDT (corresponding to max(Ri v ) and Ri h = 0) for all calculated values.
In order to evaluate the simulation results independent of the time of day, date, and location, we use the non-dimensional buoyancy parameters prescribed in Sect. 2 such that results can be extended to various scenarios. Accordingly, Figs. 5 and 6 show the variation of normalized concentration and temperature in the building canyon with Richardson numbers. To further examine the correlation of normalized concentration with Richardson numbers, a wider range of thermal stratification should be considered. For this purpose, the range of Richardson numbers can be modified by either modifying the bulk wind speed (U b ) or scaling the surface heat flux (Q h ) at every grid point. In the present study, the latter option is taken, and five different simulations are performed with the same distribution of surface heat flux, while Q h is scaled by a factor of 1/2-1/36 (similar results can be achieved by increasing the bulk wind speed up to six times U b ). These simulations cover a wider range of Richardson numbers for the same heating distribution.
There is a notable correlation between the concentration as well as temperature in the building canyon with the vertical and bulk Richardson numbers, Ri v and Ri b , respectively, which is not as strong for Ri h (Figs. 5 and 6 ). However, values of both temperature and concentration are slightly higher for Ri h > 0 when the opposing heating condition occurs (i.e. windward heating). It is also notable that the difference between the maximum and mean value is significantly larger for pollutant concentration compared to temperature, with maximum C + exceeding twice the amount of averaged concentration in the volume between (Q h ) for the studied day, while Q h is scaled by a factor of 1/2-1/36 to cover a wider range of Richardson numbers the buildings. In Part I, it was shown that, for H/W = 1, the maximum value of concentration is consistently located at the leeward corner of the building canyon. This fact, together with the large deviation of the maximum value from the mean concentration in the urban canyon, draws attention to the human exposure to traffic pollution corresponding to the design of outdoor spaces and crosswalks. Figure 7 shows the sensitivity of the volume-averaged concentration to the vertical Richardson number, Ri v , for all five simulations performed here, with different colours representing the simulation cases with scaled surface heat flux (an equivalent of modified wind speed). When logarithmic scales are considered, a linear correlation is seen between log 10 (C + ) and log 10 (Ri v ), specifically when the magnitude of the vertical Richardson num-ber, | Ri v |, is large. For Ri v > −1, when the vertical temperature gradient is very small, however, the horizontal Richardson number (Ri h ) appears to influence the concentration. For example, during morning hours, due to the low sun elevation angle, the ratio of the horizontal to vertical Richardson numbers is high, therefore the orientation of the horizontal temperature gradient (the sign of Ri h ) determines the concentration in the spanwise canyon.
A similar analysis is done for the sensitivity of concentration to the bulk and horizontal Richardson numbers, Ri b and Ri h , respectively (not shown). As also demonstrated in Fig. 5 , a notable correlation between C + and Ri h is not found, and the concentration in opposing conditions is only slightly larger than that for assisting conditions. For Ri b , however, a similar linear correlation to Fig. 7 is found for approximately Ri b < −2, although the regression value is lower, indicating a better fit for Ri v than that of Ri b . This leads to an important conclusion: unlike the analysis of airflow and temperature distribution (Part I), considering the realistic three-dimensional heating is not crucial in obtaining an accurate representation of the average and maximum concentration in the building canyon. Accordingly, the city breathability can be represented in terms of the vertical or bulk surface heating inside the canyon.
It is worth mentioning that, so far, only the concentration and temperature variation in the building canyon (volume between the buildings in the spanwise canyon) are considered. Because the vortex formation in the building canyon results in a persistently lower flow speed in this volume, the air quality is always inferior in the building canyon (spanwise) rather than in the street canyon (streamwise). Additionally, due to the east-west sun path that is aligned with the streamwise canyon, the shade-to-sunlit proportion in the street canyon is much smaller, which further increases the surface heating and enhances the vertical exchange. Therefore, the analysis presented here for the spanwise canyon (BC) can be considered as the upper bound of the pollutant concentration in the urban street canyon.
Air and Pollutant Exchange from Building Canyons
The pollutant concentration in the urban canyon is an important factor in determining the air quality. However, for a comprehensive analysis of city breathability, the exchange and recirculation processes in the canyon should also be evaluated, which is largely affected by the canyon characteristics as well as the magnitude and location of the sources. Here, air exchange rate from outdoor ventilating faces is analyzed, where the time series of ACH w and ACH w are calculated for the highly unstable simulation case with the inlet bulk speed of 0.5 m s −1 and the surface heat fluxes calculated for a clear summer day in Boston, Massachusetts (Fig. 8) .
The air exchange analyses aim to, (i) demonstrate the total air removal from the building canyon volume (Fig. 8a, c) while distinguishing the in-canopy horizontal advection from the vertical recirculation and removal of pollutants from the urban roughness, (ii) compare the vertical removal of pollutants in the spanwise and streamwise canyons (Fig. 8c, d) , and (iii) evaluate the role of turbulence in the air exchange rate (distinguished by the difference between ACH w and ACH w ). It is found that the time series of pollutant exchange rate (not shown) has a very similar pattern to air exchange rate, which indicates that the correlation between the concentration and wind speed does not change during the day. Therefore, only by analyzing the flow field, do we have an accurate calculation of pollutant exchange from the canyon level.
The followings observations are made: -The diurnal variation of air exchange rate is pronounced at horizontal surfaces where the time-averaged values (ACH w and ACH w ) peak around 1300 EDT for "H-BC" and "H- A downsized schematic of ventilating faces (Fig. 3) is included in the left column. The graph shows the moving average calculated for the air exchange rate time series, and the results are plotted for every tenth timesteps. Note that air exchange rate is described as the volumetric removal of air per unit time, which equals the sum of air entry (not shown) when integrated over all ventilating faces of each volume. In the building canyon results (a, b), the negative value of air exchange rate shown at the south vertical face (V-S) indicates the sign of the normal velocity component at this ventilating face that represents air removal and is kept negative to aid the visual comparison in the graph SC". The diurnal variation of air exchange rate corresponds to the variation of normalized concentration (Fig. 4) as well as vertical Richardson number. -The air exchange rate is largest through the horizontal surface at the top of the building canyon ("H-BC"), and, overall, the exchange and removal of pollutants in the vertical direction ("H-BC" and "H-SC") are higher than the horizontal advection of pollutants (at "V-S" and "V-N"). This is due to the formation of the primary vortex in the building canyon that dilutes the concentration with the supposedly "unpolluted" air from above and removes the pollutants from the pedestrian exposure range. -ACH w is significantly larger than ACH w at "H-BC", while such a difference is not seen at the horizontal surface at the top of the the streanwise canyon ("H-SC"). In other words, the vertical air exchange rate at the streamwise canyon is primarily occurring due to the turbulence, while the mean flow (caused by the canyon vortex) is responsible for vertical recirculation and removal of pollutants from the spanwise canyon. Accordingly, we observed that, as opposed to "H-BC", the air exchange at the top of the street canyon ("H-SC") is not very sensitive to the inlet bulk speed. -The heating distribution of surfaces in the street canyon affects the vertical advection of pollutants (from "V-S" and "V-N"). In Part I, the flow circulation in the three-dimensional building canyon under realistic heating is discussed, and it is shown that due to the temperature difference between the north and south walls, counter-rotating and cone-like vortices formed in the spanwise direction at the building canyon do not exhibit symmetric behaviour throughout the day. These vortices are responsible for the air exchange rate in the south and north vertical ventilating faces ("V-S" and "V-N", respectively), and the air exchange rate at these surfaces depicts this asymmetric behaviour as well. At the studied day, the south-facing wall of the building is heated by a greater amount than the north wall, and the maximum temperature difference occurs at 1300 EDT, therefore advecting more warm air inside the canyon from this ventilating face. Accordingly, the air removal at the south ventilating face is less at this hour, indicated more clearly by the 30-min averaged results.
Similar to the analysis of C + (Sect. 3.1), the variation of air exchange rate with different Richardson numbers is shown in Figs. 9 and 10. As with the concentration, air exchange rate is most strongly correlated with the vertical temperature gradient, although the correlation with Ri b is also seen. Time-averaged ACH w and ACH w at both horizontal and vertical faces show insignificant dependence on the sign of the horizontal temperature gradient. Additionally, a stronger correlation is seen for the air exchange rate at the horizontal surfaces, "H-SC" and "H-BC", as opposed to vertical faces at north and south faces ("V-S" and "V-N"). It is interesting to note that, for Ri v < −50, the air exchange rate increases at a slow rate in the horizontal surfaces, which can be explained by the effect of roof heating on the advection of warm air inside the canyon, therefore decreasing the air exchange rate from the horizontal surfaces.
Concentration Guideline Map: Example and Framework
In analyzing the correlations with Richardson numbers, investing the correlation with only one horizontal or vertical Richardson number can be misleading, as Ri h and Ri v dynamically change throughout the day and do not occur independently of each other. For instance, when the maximum Ri v occurs, Ri h is zero. Therefore, if only the Ri h correlation is considered, it might be implied that Ri h = 0 is preferred as it gives the lowest value of concentration in the building canyon, while the low concentration is due to large vertical temperature gradient and Ri v . Therefore, it is essential that we demonstrate the variation in parameters of interest as a function of both Richardson numbers.
An example of this analysis is given in the map of normalized concentration with Ri h and Ri v in Fig. 11 , where each curve represents a simulation case with a different range of thermal stratification achieved by scaling the surface heat fluxes. Due to the high computational cost of the LES model, the thermal stratification range is only covered by five simulations. However, a series of simulations with a more computationally-efficient yet reliable model for representing the mean flow (such as RANS) can be made out to cover the complete physical range of Richardson numbers.
In order to estimate the qualitative response of the city breathability to design and meteorological factors indicated in Sect. 2.2.1, knowledge of Richardson numbers variations (example given in Fig. 2 ) can be combined with the information given in Fig. 11 . For instance, it is shown that the concentration in the building canyon is reduced when Ri v is increased. A larger magnitude of Ri v can then be achieved by decreasing the urban street albedo, or increas- ing the roof albedo. With the former, however, the air and surface temperatures inside the building canyon are also significantly modified (Nazarian and Kleissl 2015) . Additionally, for Ri v < −40, concentration shows a smaller sensitivity to the values of Ri v and Ri h , while the pedestrian thermal comfort and building energy demand can be negatively influenced. Therefore, for a more comprehensive analysis, it is crucial that we extend the current study to consider the urban thermal environment as well.
The map shown in Fig. 11 gives an example of a guideline map that can further answer several questions regarding the effects of urban design and meteorological factors on breathability, without the need for explicit numerical analysis of the urban flow by urban designers and planners. Accordingly, if the correlations of Richardson numbers (an example is given in Fig. 2 ) are achieved for a range of design and meteorological factors, and the complete guideline maps of microclimate parameters based on Ri numbers are available, an architect or a designer can evaluate the change in Richardson numbers based on a design factor of interest, and derive the qualitative or quantitative effects on the microclimate of urban street. Such maps can then be used by architects and urban planners to remove the need for modelling expertise and computational resources for achieving a climate-conscious design.
Conclusions
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models are frequently employed for evaluating the urban airflow, pollutant dispersion, and urban heat-island effect, and have made significant contribution to the understanding of the urban microclimate. Although the reliability of CFD models is constantly improving, their complexity and high computational cost generally limit their usage to the scientific and academic communities, or impose simplified assumptions. Accordingly, in the process of urban design, airflow and air-quality analyses are either neglected or done through simplified models that do not exhibit the accuracy required to capture small-scale phenomena.
First, there is a need to evaluate the validity of assumptions and simplifications in the numerical approach in order to achieve an accurate microclimate analysis. One common simplification regards thermal forcing, because the detailed distribution of surface heating is challenging to achieve or couple with the CFD simulations. Here, we evaluated the effects of the realistic distribution of surface heating to examine the need for such consideration in breathability analyses. Second, there is a need for accurate yet cost-effective analyses regarding the effects of urban design on microclimate. Thus, we proposed and investigated a method that uses the detailed CFD simulations of urban air quality, and extracts the qualitative and quantitative information that can be provided to designers and urban planners, thereby eliminating the need for detailed modelling by designers.
The focus of the current study was on "city breathability", which was evaluated by the pollutant concentration at the pedestrian level, as well as the air exchange rate from the urban streets to the free atmosphere. The correlation between city breathability and previously defined buoyancy parameters, Ri h and Ri v , was then investigated. These non-dimensional parameters depend on the local climate as well as design factors, and so investigating the correlations between Richardson numbers and city breathability aims to connect the microclimate with urban design factors.
The following summarizes key findings:
• Vertical atmospheric instability (indicated by Ri v ) has the most notable correlations with the concentration and the air exchange rate in the building canyons. However, when the ratio of Ri h to Ri v is high (for instance in morning hours and lower instability conditions), the sign and magnitude of Ri h influence the concentration in the canyon.
• Unlike the analysis of airflow and thermal fields, consideration of the realistic heating distribution is not crucial in analyzing the city breathability. Therefore, the equivalent average surface heating indicated by Ri v and Ri b can indicate the qualitative response of the urban concentration to the various design factors.
• Air exchange rate and pollutant exchange rate show similar time series throughout the day. Therefore, an accurate analysis of the pollutant exchange from the canyon level can be achieved by only analyzing the flow field.
• In a three-dimensional array of aligned buildings, the formation of the vortices in the canyon perpendicular to the wind direction, as well as the inter-building shadowing in the north-south orientation, result in lower air quality in the building canyon as opposed to the street canyon. Therefore, it can be concluded that for a uniform street-level emission of traffic pollutants, the configuration with the lowest concentration level exists when the streets are aligned with the prevailing wind direction, and the least inter-building shadowing occurs. However, the latter is in contradiction to the analysis of thermal comfort as it negatively impacts the human thermal exposure in the urban environment. Additionally, we observe that the air exchange rate to the free atmosphere is large for the building canyon, and shows the highest sensitivity to the bulk wind speed. Therefore, modifying the characteristics of the building canyon can reduce the human exposure to pollutants in this volume, and ultimately enhance the overall city breathability.
The presented work further describes the framework of obtaining guideline maps of urban microclimate which can be provided to the communities of architects and urban planners. However, for a more comprehensive analysis, further research is required to vigorously evaluate this methodology. Accordingly, the main limitations of the study and the proposed future work are discussed as follows:
-The case studies evaluated here are limited in the representation of urban geometry, and breathability parameters are only examined in a canyon aspect ratio of 1. Additionally, the study focuses on idealized urban configurations with uniform building heights. Future work should follow this methodology to analyze the ventilation performance for different plan and frontal area densities, as well as irregular building arrangements. -In the present work, wind direction is considered to be aligned with the street canyon and the effect of wind direction on concentration and breathability factors is not included. For an idealized urban configuration, future work should cover different scenarios with wind angles from 0 • to 45 • to examine the correlations obtained for breathability factors.
-Another limitation here is the consideration of a constant emission rate at the ground throughout the day, while pollutant emissions in urban areas follow a diurnal pattern. More realistic diurnal variation of pollutant emission in urban areas should be considered in future analysis. -In order to obtain guideline maps that can be used for a climate-conscious urban design, further research is required to cover the entire physical spectrum of Richardson numbers using this methodology, as well as guideline maps of thermal comfort in the street canyon.
